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Abstract: This paper addresses a modelling approach for cutting tool and
workpiece material interaction with ploughing taken into account. In the proposed
model the distributed contact on the flank face is replaced by a concentrated
additional cutting edge characterised by two physical parameters and bringing
about a new delay term into the dynamical system. It is shown that under
monoharmonic excitation of the tool on the direction orthogonal to the cutting
velocity, it is possible to isolate the effect of the flank face and observe
experimentally its parameters. The influence of the ploughing on the instability
boundaries of continuous cutting is investigated. An analytical expression is
obtained for the effective linear damping coefficient due to ploughing and
depending on the cutting velocity.
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1 Introduction

Various approaches have been proposed for modeling the ploughing phenomena during
the history of the cutting process investigation. The historical qualitative description of
ploughing is given by Tobias (1965). Mainly, the following phenomena accompanying
the ploughing are observed: increase of friction forces, flank wear, increase of cutting
forces, unstable domains reduction, especially for low cutting velocities, etc. As for the
macroscopic dynamics, most works elaborate one of the two following approaches: either a
friction term, linear or nonlinear, is introduced as a function of the relative normal velocity
of the cutting edge w.r.t. the processed surface (Fofana et al. (2003)), or a force term
proportional to the volume swept by the tool’s flank face (Enders et al. (1995); Lee et
al. (1995); Moradi et al. (2010)). These phenomena result in apparent damping, proposed
by Tobias (1965), also referred to as process damping (Altintas (2000)). A more detailed
description of ploughing force, based on the flank face–workpiece interference volume, has
been presented by Wu (1989). This approach has then been applied to various processes,
such as drilling (Guibert and Paris (2008)) or milling (Mehdi and Zghal (2012)). In practical
applications, the ploughing is sometimes modelled directly by a drastic increase in damping
(Seguy et al. (2008)).



Figure 1 Schematic of the turning operation

By the following, the mechanical aspect of the interaction of the tool’s flank face with
the machined surface during straight turning (fig. 1, fig. 2 left), under orthogonal cutting
conditions in x-y plane (the tool is supposed stiff in z-direction and relatively compliant
in x-direction). Thus only the z-oriented cutting edge-related kinematics are considered
along the x-axis. Under turning, a complex process of tool-workpiece interaction and of
chip formation is observed (fig. 2 left). A wide review of the state of the art in modelling
and investigation of turning dynamics and stability is provided by Siddhpura and Paurobali
(2012).

It is also noticed that the interaction effects on the flank face during steady cutting are
impossible to single out and in the overall behaviour and is an unobservable parameter. It is
although pointed out that with the decrease of the cutting speed, the effects of the ploughing
phenomena influence sensibly the chatter onset and can lead to an important change in the
energy dissipation (Tarng et al (1994); Lee et al. (1995)) .

Recently, an alternative, mechanistic-type approach has been developed, based on the
representation of the flank face interaction via a fictitious auxiliary cutting edge, following
the main edge closely (Paris et al. (2008); Bondarenko et al. (2009); Bondarenko (2010)).
These works had shown the relevance of auxiliary edge model in case of drilling and serve
as basis to the developments of the present paper. The goal of the present work is to provide
a representation of the flank face interaction via the secondary cutting edge concept in case
of turning, to validate its relevance w.r.t. ploughing and to investigate its impact on the
dynamic stability of quasi-steady turning.

We first begin, in section 2, by introducing our ploughing model based on the usage of
an auxiliary cutting edge. Definition of the surface generation, including the new cutting
edge, is also given in this the section. We then detail, in section 3, the tool-workpiece
interaction model. The proposed model is elaborated in order to mix, in a consistent way,
cutting and ploughing contributions into the total cutting force. The effect of the auxiliary
cutting edge for monoharmonic axial vibrations of the tool at a multiple of the workpiece
rotation frequency is studied in section 4. It exhibits the contribution of the auxiliary cutting
edge on the cutting force work induced by the vibrations. At last, in section 5, dynamics
of vibration cutting is considered. A comparison with ’classical’ approaches of process
damping is proposed.
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Figure 2 Schematic of the cutting part of the tool with the auxiliary cutting edge on the flank face;
b flank face effective width, Vc cutting speed, V feed rate

2 Ploughing modelling description

Auxiliary cutting edge.

The interaction of the flank face with the processed material is manifested by additional
forces and by change in resulting surfaces geometry (material’s peening). To model the
interaction on the flank face, we propose to replace the whole flank face by one auxiliary
cutting edge (Bondarenko et al. (2009); Bondarenko (2010)), situated at distance b from the
principal cutting edge (fig. 2). This interaction on flank face is reduced to a cutting process
with coefficient (this concept will be precised in the following) Kc0. The introduction
of two parameters – {b,Kc0} –allows one to consider observable (measurable) cutting
forces caused by both the cutting itself and ploughing, from one common viewpoint. The
parameters related to the principal cutting edge will be marked with the subscript p, those
related to the auxiliary edge – with the subscript c.

Equations of new surfaces generation.

Geometrical equations for the new surfaces generated by the principal and the auxiliary
cutting edges during the cylindrical surface turning (or drilling) (Gouskov et al. (2001)) are
written as follows:

xp(t) = x0 − V t+ u(t), xc(t) = x0 − V t+ u(t),
Dp(t) = xs − Lc(t− T + ∆T )− xp(t), Dc(t) = xs − Lp(t−∆T )− xc(t),
hp(t) = max(0, Dp(t)), hc(t) = max(0, Dc(t)),
Lp(t) = Lc(t− T + ∆T ) + hp(t), Lc(t) = Lp(t−∆T ) + hc(t),
Lp(t ≤ 0) ≡ 0, Lc(t ≤ 0) ≡ 0,

(1)

with xp – coordinate of the principal cutting edge, measured from the spindle, along its
axis; x0 – initial position of the cutting edge; xs – coordinate of the part’s free end; u –
axial displacement of the cutting edge with respect to its nominal position, caused by the
deformation of the tool support assembly;Dp – distance from the cutting edge at instant t to



the surface generated by the auxiliary cutting edge at instant t− (T −∆T ), T – workpiece
rotation period, ∆T – time corresponding to the rotation at angle b/R, b – distance between
the principal and the auxiliary edges along the direction of Vc;R – machined surface radius;
hp – principal cutting edge’s cutting thickness; Lp – coordinate of the surface generated by
the principal cutting edge, measured from the free end {x0 ≥ xs}. Analogous parameters for
the auxiliary cutting edge are denoted by the c subscript – {xc, Dc, hc, Lc}. The kinematical
relations (1) allow one to compute the coordinates of the surfaces generated by turning –
Lp(t), Lc(t), as well as the uncut thicknesses of the removed material hp(t), hc(t) and the
position of the cutting edges xp(t), xc(t) for a given motion of the tool u(t), with initial
conditions: x0, xs, Lp(t ≤ 0), Lc(t ≤ 0), defined on the initial set.The variables Dp(t),
Dc(t) are auxiliary, and allowing to account for discontinuous cutting.

The feed per turn is a = V T , with V – axial feed rate. The delay between the principal
and the auxiliary cutting edge ∆T is computed as follows:

T =
1
f
, C = 2πR, β =

b

C
, ∆T = βT,

withf – workpiece rotation frequency. The time interval between the passage of the auxiliary
and the principal cutting edges is T −∆T = T (1− β).

In case when only the principal cutting edge is engaged (cutting without ploughing –
hc ≡ 0⇒ Lc(t) = Lp(t−∆T )) the system of equations (1) reduces to

xp(t) = x0 − V t+ u(t),
Dp(t) = xs − Lp(t− T )− xp(t),
hp(t) = max(0, Dp(t)),
Lp(t) = Lp(t− T ) + hp(t),
Lp(t ≤ 0) ≡ 0.

(2)

Two types of continuous cutting.

• Continuous cutting with the principal edge alone – hc ≡ 0, hp > 0 ∀t.
In this case, the equation system (2) applies. Dp is always positive, Dp > 0 ∀t and can

be eliminated from the writing because hp(t) ≡ Dp(t):

Lp(t) = xs − xp(t), hp(t) = V T − (u(t)− u(t− T )). (3)

For quasistatic cutting (u(t) = const) the uncut chip thickness reads

hp(t) = V T = a. (4)

• Continuous cutting with both edges – hc > 0, hp > 0 ∀t.
In this case one has to consider the whole system (1), while Dp, Dc can again be

eliminated:

Lp(t) = xs − xp(t), hp(t) = V (T −∆T )− (u(t)− u(t− (T −∆T ))) ,
Lc(t) = xs − xc(t), hc(t) = V∆T − (u(t)− u(t−∆T )) .

(5)

For quasistatic cutting (u(t) = const) the uncut chip thicknesses read

hp(t) = a(1− β), hc(t) = aβ. (6)

The equations (3)-(5) are also valid for the of absolutely rigid tool case (u ≡ 0).



3 Tool-workpiece interaction model

The tool-workpiece interaction model defines the relation between the cutting force P
and the uncut chip thickness h and is typically determined experimentally in quasistatic
conditions (u(t) = const) under assumption of unique cutting part. In the present study it is
only necessary to deal with the component of the cutting force in the direction of vibration,
ie direction x, fig. 2. The cutting force P is thus here a scalar.

The uncut chip thickness in our case equals the feed per turn a. In these conditions,
the contributions of the cutting force (principal edge) and of ploughing (auxiliary edge)
are impossible to distinguish. It would be of interest to the experimenter to represent the
cutting force model in such a manner that the quasistatic force has expression does not
depend whether the ploughing is present or not. In the following, the fractional-rational
model proposed in Bondarenko (2010); Brissaud et al. (2007); Paris et al. (2008) will be
used. The experimental data is processed using the similarity theory framework (Gouskov
(2013)). Under assumption of unique cutting edge (one point cutting model – 1PC), the
resulting cutting force P (t), can be written as follows:

P (t) = K0H
h(t)
H + r h(t)2

H2

1 + h(t)
H

. (7)

with {K0, H, r} – experimental coefficients, h(t) – chip thickness, units:

[K0] = N.m−1, [H] = m, [r] = 1, [h] = m.

The parameter H serves as a characteristic length scale for the interaction in a given tool-
workpiece pair (Brissaud et al. (2007)).

The ploughing force’s contribution can be accounted for via an auxiliary cutting edge,
as proposed in Bondarenko et al. (2009). Under assumption of two cutting edges (two point
cutting model – 2PC), the resulting cutting force P (t) is a sum of contributions due to the
principal cutting edge – Pp(t), and to the auxiliary one – Pc(t):

P (t) = Pp(t) + Pc(t),

Pp(t) = Kp0Hp

hp(t)
Hp

+ rp
hp(t)2

H2
p

1 + hp(t)
Hp

, Pc(t) = Kc0hc(t),
(8)

with {Kp0, Hp, rp,Kc0} – experimental coefficients; {hp(t), hc(t)} – uncut chip thickness
for the principal and auxiliary edges. In general, the parameters {hp(t), hc(t)} are defined
by the equations (1).

Static stiffness coefficients for each model (K for 1PC; Kp, Kc for 2PC), are
fundamental for the stability evaluation in case of continuous cut. These coefficients define
the slope of the thickness-force function:

K =
∂P

∂h
= K0κ(h/H; r), κ(h/H; r) = r +

1− r
(1 + h/H)2

,

Kp =
∂P

∂hp
= Kp0κp(hp/Hp; rp), κp(hp/Hp; rp) = rp +

1− rp
(1 + hp/Hp)2

,

Kc =
∂P

∂hc
= Kc0.

(9)



For given material, tool and chosen cut depth B (chip width in the z direction, see fig.
1, given the orthogonal cutting conditions) the quantities {K0,Kp0,Kc0, r, rp} (9) remain
constant. Also, the normalized stiffness coefficient {κ, κp}, depending on the normalised
cut thicknesses {h/H, hp/Hp} and dimensionless parameters {r, rp}, varyin finite ranges

r ≤ κ ≤ 1, rp ≤ κp ≤ 1.

The coefficients {K0,Kp0,Kc0}, equal to the cut stiffness when the uncut chip thickness
tends to zero (see equation (9):h, hp → 0), for a given cut depthB. It is important to mention
that whileK0 andKp0 can be obtained experimentally by classical approaches, the auxiliary
edge’s parameterKc0 would require specific tests, involving vibrations in the feed direction
at multiples of the workpiece rotation frequency, as pointed out by Bondarenko et al. (2009).
According to dimensional analysis, these coefficients would depend on a characteristic
stress quantity for the workpiece material (such as yield limit, ultimate strength, elasticity
modulus) σL in the following way (Brissaud et al. (2007)):

K0 = γσLB, Kp0 = γpσLpB, Kc0 = γcσLcB (10)

here {γ, γp, γc} are dimensionless coefficients, depending mainly on the cutting edges’
shape, sharpening, coatings, etc. The nature of these coefficients for the two edges can be
substantially different because of the respective physical phenomena at stake in cutting and
ploughing.

During the quasistatic cutting, the conditions (4), (6) are verified and, after substitution
into (7), (8) we obtain the following equation

K0H
a
H + r a

2

H2

1 + a
H

= Kp0Hp

a(1−β)
Hp

+ rp
a2(1−β)2

H2
p

1 + a(1−β)
Hp

+Kc0aβ.

By balancing the terms with equal powers of a, we obtain the relations connecting the
parameters {K0, H, r} with {Kp0, Hp, rp,Kc0, β}:

K0 = Kp0(1− β) +Kc0β,

K0r

H
=
Kp0rp
Hp

(1− β)2 +
Kc0

Hp
β(1− β),

1
H

=
1− β
Hp

.

(11)

It is of practical interest to represent the auxiliary edge-related cut stiffness as Kc0 via a
factor w.r.t. the principal edge cut stiffness Kp0

Kc0 = ψKp0.

It should be noticed that the flank face stiffness is substantially higher than that of the
principal face – ψ > 1. The solution of (11) in terms of the principal edge’s parameters
{K0, H, r} 7→ {Kp0, Hp, rp} reads as follows:

Kp0 =
K0

1− β + βψ
⇒ K0 = Kp0(1− β + βψ),

rp =
r(1− β + βψ)− βψ

1− β
⇒ r =

rp(1− β) + βψ

1− β + βψ
,

Hp = H(1− β) ⇒ H =
Hp

1− β
.

(12)



By adding the auxiliary cutting edge, instead of three “observed” parameters,{K0, H, r}, we
now consider five – {Kp0, Hp, rp, β, ψ}. Three of these parameters, namely {Kp0, Hp, rp}
are determined univocally via {K0, H, r} and via two internal parameters related to the
auxiliary cutting edge – {β, ψ} (12). The relation for the case β = 0 (without considering
two edges), according to the tool-workpiece interaction model, (8) corresponds to (7) and the
kinematical equations (1) reduce to (2). I.e., the internal parameters {β, ψ}, accounting for
ploughing, cannot be determined from quasistatic cutting experiments and only qualitative
analysis is possible in this context.

4 Monoharmonic axial vibrations of the tool

Consider continuous cutting involving both cutting edges hc ≥ 0, hp ≥ 0, ∀t with
superimposed axial monoharmonic vibration of the tool with the oscillation period Te :

u(t) = e sin(ϕ(t)), ϕ(t) =
2π
Te
t,

with e vibration magnitude. Suppose the workpiece rotation period is a multiple of that of the
tool oscillation: T = Ten, n = 1, 2, 3, · · · . This case is interesting because when only the
principal edge is engaged, the uncut chip thickness is constant h(t) = hp(t) = const and
thus the cutting force would be constant also (3). However, when both edges are involved
– principal and auxiliary,– thicknesses cut by each edge {hp(t), hc(t)} vary periodically,
according to (5), and can be expressed in the following way:

hp(t) = a(1− β)−∆up(t), hc(t) = aβ −∆uc(t), (13)

with

∆up(t) = u(t)− u(t− T (1− β)) = e(1− cosB) sin(ϕ(t))− e sinB cos(ϕ(t)),
∆uc(t) = u(t)− u(t− Tβ) = e(1− cosB) sin(ϕ(t)) + e sinB cos(ϕ(t)),

(14)

with B = 2πnβ. The condition for continuous cutting writes (from second relation in (13)
and the expression of ∆uc(t) in (14)):

e ≤ 1
2
aβ.

Since the distance between the cutting edges is substantially smaller than the turned
surface radius, β << 1, the principal edge uncut chip thickness will have a small periodic
component max |∆up| ≤ a(1− β). The cutting force (8) can be written as a sum of a
constant and periodic parts, P0 and ∆P (t) respectively:

P (t) = P0 + ∆P (t),

or, more specifically,

P0 = K0H
α+ rα2

1 + α
,

∆P (t) ' −Kp0κp(α, rp)∆up(t)−Kc0∆uc(t).
(15)



Hereα = a/H – is the feed per turn, divided by a characteristic distance scale of the cutting
process model (7). This expression for ∆P is a simplification where the cross terms of
∆up and ∆uc are neglected. The periodic part of the cutting force ∆P (t) = ∆P (t+ Te)
includes an inphase ∆PS sin(ϕ(t)) and quadrature ∆PC cos(ϕ(t)) components.

The quadrature component realizes a nonzero work over a period of tool oscillation

∆WTe =
∫ t=Te

t=0

∆P (t)du(t) = −πKp0e
2(ψ − κp(α, rp)) sinB. (16)

The stiffness of the auxiliary cutting edge is substantially higher than the principal one, i.e.
asκp(α, rp) < 1 andψ > 1 we haveψ > κp(α, rp), and for those relative frequenciesn, for
which sinB > 0,B = 2πnβ the average work of the cutting forces turns out to be negative
(16). This leads to energy dissipation caused by the flank face work. At the same time, if
sin(2πnβ) < 0, which is possible if (j − 1/2)/β < n < j/β, j = 1, 2, · · · , then, according
to (16), the cutting force would perform positive work ∆WTe

> 0. Thus, in spite of the
intuitive behavior this force can serve as a source of excitation of vibrations of a machining
system. For example, when b = 0.02, positive work is possible in the frequency range
25 < n < 50 . It could be a possible explanation for vibration auto-excitation in machining
systems working at small cutting velocities and high relative frequencies oscillation (it
should be noticed that when ψ < κp(α, rp), ploughing might cause oscillation at high
cutting velocities also).

In general, for random ratio between the period of axial vibration Te and the workpiece
rotation period T , the work of cutting forces over one oscillation period is computed as
follows:

∆WTe = −πKp0e
2 [ψ sin(2πnβ) + κp(α, rp) sin(2πn(1− β))] , n =

T

Te
. (17)

If in (17) one has β = 0, then

∆WTe
= −πKp0e

2κ(α, rp) sin(2πn), (18)

and it appears that for the case of only one cutting edge, there exist frequency ratio values, for
which the cutting process is a source of energy to the system ∆Wte > 0, and the frequency
of vibrations is not a multiple to the rotation frequency sin(2πn) < 0. It is important to
notice that for integer n, in absence of flank face interaction, the power of cutting forces is
a constant value and the vibrational component (18) would be zero.

It is practical to represent the numerical results in a universal, dimensionless framework.
For scale factors of time, distance, and force, {T∗, L∗, P∗} we take

T∗ = T, L∗ = H, P∗ = K0H.

Then we can introduce the following dimensionless quantities:

dimensionless forces

Π =
P

P∗
, Πp =

Pp
P∗
, Πc =

Pc
P∗
,



 average over one oscillation 

period

Π0 =
1
Te

∫ Te

0

Π(t)dt, Πp0 =
1
Te

∫ Te

0

Πp(t)dt, Πc0 =
1
Te

∫ Te

0

Πc(t)dt,

variation over one oscillation period

∆Π = Π−Π0, ∆Πp = Πp −Πp0, ∆Πc = Πc −Πc0,

dimensionless feed and oscillation magnitude

α =
a

L∗
, ε =

e

L∗
,

dimensionless work of cutting forces over one oscillation period

∆ΨTe
=

∆WTe

P∗L∗
= −πε2ψ sin(2πnβ) + κp(α, rp) sin(2πn(1− β))

1− β + βψ
,

dimensionless vibratory speed of the cutting part of the tool

ν =
T∗
L∗

du

dt
.

Example of flank face influence on process damping

On fig. 3 a dimensionless cutting force model according to (7), (8), (12), (15) is shown. The
influence of the effective length of the flank face (distance form the principal to the auxiliary
cutting edge expressed by β) under axial vibration of the tool at a multiple frequency of
that of the workpiece rotation is shown on fig. 4, 5. One can notice the following features:

• the approximate computation based on (15) provides the results that are very close to
the full ones (without neglecting cross terms),

• for small relative vibration frequencies (n = 3), the ploughing leads to damping
(∆ΨTe

< 0),

• at high vibration frequencies (n = 30), on the contrary, the ploughing can induce
vibration of the machining system (∆ΨTe

> 0).

It can be seen that with an increase in β for low relative frequencies of vibrations, the
amplitude of cutting forces also increase (fig. 4(a)) and the dissipated energy due to the
cutting process also increases. The work of the flank face is the main contribution to the
vibratory part of the cutting forces (fig. 5(b) and 5(c)). Analogous data is available for high
frequency vibrations (n = 30). However, as distinct from the low frequency case the work of
the flank face can lead to positive energy input, as determined by the phase relations between
the cutting force and the tool vibrations, which is clearly seen in the force-displacement
diagram – fig. 5(d).



Figure 3 Distribution of the cutting force (black line) between the principal (blue line) and
auxiliary (red line) cutting edges.

5 Dynamics of vibration cutting

The tool dynamics are considered, under stiff workpiece assumption. The tool is represented
by a 1 DOF system, parameterized by u – displacement of the tool along the workpiece
axis, perpendicular to the cutting velocity, mass m, linear stiffness of the mounting k and
linear damping coefficient ζ. The tool is subject to the cutting force P (8). Tool vibrations
are described by the equation of motion

m
d2u

dt2
+ 2ζ

√
km

du

dt
+ ku = P. (19)

This model includes surfaces generation relations (1) and cutting force model (8).

Dimensionless representation of the dynamics of vibratory cutting.

The following characteristic scales are chosen: time scale – one revolution duration of the
workpiece T , [s], distance scale – cutting force model parameter H , [m], characteristic
stiffness – tool support stiffness k, [N.m−1], force scale – product – kH , [N]:

- dimensionless time

t = Tτ,
d

dτ
() = ()′,

- dimensionless forces

Π =
P

kH
, Πp =

Pp
kH

, Πc =
Pc
kH

,



(a) variation of cutting forces

(b) variation of cutting forces’ work during one period of oscillations

Figure 4 Influence of the effective flank face length β on the characteristics of the cutting for low
frequency axial vibration (blue line, n = 3) and for high frequency axial vibration (red
line, n = 30), solid line: full computation, cross: approximation (15).



(a) principal edge cutting force variation over one
oscillation period

(b) auxiliary edge cutting force variation over one
oscillation period

(c) cutting force variation over one oscillation period (d) force-displacement diagram

Figure 5 Cutting process characteristics variation for low frequency axial vibration (blue line,
n = 3) – vibrations lead to energy dissipation (∆ΨTe < 0) and high frequency (red line)
– vibration leads to energy input into the system (∆ΨTe > 0).



- dimensionless stiffnesses

K =
K

k
, Kp =

Kp

k
, Kc =

Kc

k
, K0 =

K0

k
,

- dimensionless thicknesses

Hp =
Hp

H
, α =

a

H
,

- dimensionless size parameters

{Xp,X, ξ,Λp,Λc, η, ηp, ηc,∆p,∆c} =
1
H
{xp, xc, u, Lp, Lc, h, hp, hc, Dp, Dc}.(20)

We also introduce the following notations

f0 =
1

2π

√
k

m
, f =

1
T
, F =

f

f0
=
Vc
R

√
m

k
,

with f0 – tool’s eigenfrequency, f – workpiece rotation frequency, F – relative frequency
of the workpiece rotation (rotation frequency, devided by the tool’s eigenfrequency). The
tool dynamics eqation (19) takes the following form:

F 2

4π2
ξ′′ + 2ζ

F

2π
ξ′ + ξ = Π. (21)

The new surface generation relations (1) become

Xp(τ) = X0 − τ + ξ(τ), Xc(τ) = X0 − τ + ξ(τ),
∆p(τ) = Λc(τ − 1 + β)− Xp(τ), ∆c(τ) = Λp(τ − β)− Xc(τ),
ηp(τ) = max(0,∆p(τ)), ηc(τ) = max(0,∆c(τ)),
Λp(τ) = Λc(τ − 1 + β) + ηp(τ), Λc(τ) = Λp(τ − β) + ηc(τ),
Λp(τ ≤ 0) ≡ 0, Λc(τ ≤ 0) ≡ 0.

(22)

The cutting model for the principal and auxiliary edges (8) can be written as follows

Π(τ) = Kp0Hp

ηp(τ)
Hp

+ rp
ηp(τ)2

H2
p

1 + ηp(τ)
Hp

+ Kc0ηc(τ), (23)

with

Kp0 =
K0

1− β + βψ
, Kc0 = ψKp0.

Respective characteristic stiffness coefficients from (9) are computed as follows

K =
∂Π
∂η

= K0κ(η; r), κ(η; r) = r +
1− r

(1 + η)2
,

Kp =
∂Π
∂ηp

= Kp0κp(ηp/Hp; rp), κp(ηp/Hp; rp) = rp +
1− rp

(1 + ηp/Hp)2
,

Kc =
∂Π
∂ηc

= Kc0.

(24)



Equations (21), (22), (23) describe dynamics of turning of cylindrical surfaces with
ploughing taken into account via two cutting edges (model 2CP). Kinematical relations
(22) enable investigations of discontinuous cutting by means of additional variables
{Λp,Λc,∆p,∆c} (20), (22). For the case β = 0 these relations can be applied to the case
of absence of ploughing – ηc ≡ 0 and η = ηp. In the following the problem of stability
of continuous cutting is analyzed to bring forward the influence of the ploughing on the
stability boundaries. More specifically, the case of continuous engagement of both edges
is considered (ηc > 0, ηp > 0,∀τ ). In this case, the equations of new surfaces generation
(22) simplify and enable the explicit expression of uncut chip thickness for each edge:

ηp(τ) = α(1− β) + ξ(τ − 1 + β)− ξ(τ),
ηc(τ) = αβ + ξ(τ − β)− ξ(τ).

(25)

Continuous cutting stability.

Consider the case of continuous cutting without vibrations ξ(τ) = ξ0 = const. From
relations (25) the uncut chip thicknesses read

η0
p(τ) = α(1− β), η0

c (τ) = αβ. (26)

From equations (23) one finds the constant cutting forces:

Π0
p = Kp0Hp

α+ rpα
2

1 + α
, Π0

c = Kp0ψαβ, Π0 = Π0
p + Π0

c = K0
α+ rα2

1 + α
. (27)

The undimensional cutting stiffness (24) takes the following form:

κ0(α; r) = r +
1− r

(1 + α)2
, κ0

p(α; r) = rp +
1− rp

(1 + α)2
. (28)

In the following, the zero superscript for quantities (28) will be omitted. An example of
data according to (27), (28) is given on fig. 6.

It is remarkable that the cut stiffness varies in finite range.
The unperturbed motion corresponds to the cutting with constant tool deflection ξ0,

determined by equations (21), (27)

ξ0 = Π0. (29)

For small oscillations around the reference state described by (26), (27), (29) the tool’s
deflection writes as follows: ξ = ξ0 + δξ(τ). The equations (21), (23), (25) can be linearized
w.r.t. the variation δξ, yielding the variation equations of motion :

F 2

4π2
δξ(τ)′′ + 2ζ

F

2π
δξ(τ)′ + δξ(τ) =

= Kp0
{
κp(α; rp)[δξ(τ − 1 + β)− δξ(τ)] + ψ[δξ(τ − β)− δξ(τ)]

}
. (30)

For fixed set of cut depth (parameter B in equation (10)), tool and material, the quantities
{ζ,Kp0, rp, ψ, β} would be constant. Control parameters would be: cutting velocity F and



Figure 6 Quasistatic cutting forces Π = Πp + Πc and cut stiffness κ, κp vs feed per turn.

feed per turn α. The parameter α is interrelated to κp via equation (28), and the force value
Πp(α), see fig. 3, determines the tangent slope (fig. 6)

α = −1 +

√
1− rp
κp − rp

. (31)

Finally, the stability evaluation with ploughing taken into account, corresponds to the
determination of the stability boundaries on the plane {F, κp} or {F, α} according to (31)
or {F, κ} according to (28).

The solution of the equation (30) can be replaced by an exponential form (Euler’s
substitution) δξ(τ) = δξ0e

λτ . Thus, one obtains the characteristic equation.

F 2

4π2
λ2 + 2ζ

F

2π
λ+ 1 + Kp0

[
κp(1− e−λ+λβ) + ψ(1− e−λβ)

]
= 0. (32)

If in the equation (32) one assumes β = 0, Kp0 7→ K0, κp 7→ κ, the resulting equation
corresponds to the classical case for one cutting edge,

F 2

4π2
λ2 + 2ζ

F

2π
λ+ 1 + K0κ(1− e−λ) = 0, (33)

analyzed in most works on stability of continuous cutting (Altintas (2000); Tobias et al.
(1958)).

The boundaries of instability zones correspond to the locus of points for which the
characteristic exponent λ is purely imaginary – λ = 2πis, i =

√
−1, s ∈ R. It is of interest

to notice that in this case, the static bifurcation (Euler’s bifurcation) λ = 0 doesn’t exist –
and that only the dynamic bifurcation (Poincaré – Andronov – Hopf bifurcation) is possible.



Figure 7 Instability zones for continuous cutting on parameter planes {F, κp}, {F, κ}, {F, α}
with β = 0.02.

After substitution λ = 2πis into the equation (32) and real and imaginary part separation,
one obtains two transcendent equations

− F 2s2 + 1 + Kp0
{
κp[1− cos 2πs(1− β)] + ψ(1− cos 2πsβ)

}
= 0,

2ζFs+ Kp0[κp sin 2πs(1− β) + ψ sin 2πsβ] = 0,
(34)

which determine, in parameterized form, the values of {F, κp} on the stability boundary
{F (s), κp(s)} . The solution of the system (34) is sought under assumption F > 0, rp ≤
κp ≤ 1. Depending on the values of parameters Kp0, β, ψ, ζ, there would exist finite or
infinite solution branches for (34). Fig. 7 shows the results of computation of stability
boundaries for the case from fig. 6 – {β = 0.02, ψ = 1.2, Kp0 = 4.9801 with the damping
ζ = 0.02. It is important to remark that, for these graphs, the cut depthB is taken constant.
Only the chip thickness evolves with its connected quantities κ, κp and α. The areas of
instability of continuous cutting are green-colored and the extrema of respective boundary
curves are shown with red points.

Fig. 8 shows analogous results for β = 0 with the parameter values, corresponding to
fig. 7 {Kp0, β, ψ, ζ}, i.e. the ploughing effects are not considered. These plots correspond
entirely to the classical results, such as shown by Altintas (2000). Nevertheless, as for the
rational-fractional cutting force model, the stiffness κ cannot be smaller than r = 0.2 (28),
a part of instability domain becomes unavailable for experimental observation. I.e. there
exists a range of cutting velocity values (parametersF ), in which the solution of (34) would
exist for κp < rp, which does not agree with (28), since κp > rp, ∀α > 0. This means that
in this range the vibrations exist for any value of feed. This fact is observable in reality but
cannot be explained without a tool-workpiece interaction model with limited stiffness (fig.
6). Fig. 8 features analogous results for the case when the ploughing effect is not accounted
for (β = 0). By comparing fig. 7 and 8, we can notice that the ploughing would lead to a



Figure 8 Areas of instability of continuous cutting in three planes of parameters {F, κp}, {F, κ},
{F, α} at β = 0 – no ploughing.

reduction of unstable areas, especially a low cutting speeds. This fact, that is observed in
practice, cannot be explained in the framework of classical model.

The reduction of the cut stiffness K0 = K0/k = γσLB/k reduces the unstable areas
in the plane {F, κp}, {F, κ}, {F, α}. The results for K0 = 0.5 are shown on fig. 9, this
stiffness is ten times lower than in the case presented on fig. 7. The increase of the K0

enlarges instability areas. Fig. 10 shows the results for K0 = 50, which is ten times higher,
than for the fig. 7.

The influence of parameters {ψ, β} is illustrated by the results on fig. 11, 12. Thus,
the developed model allows investigation of influence of all the parameters determining
cutting dynamics phenomena, including the parameters of the tool’s fixation characteristics.
The measurement of cutting forces in quasistatic mode allows determining the parameters
{K0, H, r}. The measurement of vibrations for a tool with known characteristics {m, k, ζ}
enables the computation of stability boundaries, for example on the plane {F, α}, which
gives access to quantities {β, ψ}, characterizing ploughing.

Ploughing-caused damping modification.

Consider the case, when the flank face-related delay is relatively small β � 1, and apply
the following approximation

1− e−λ+λβ ' 1− e−λ, 1− e−λβ ' λβ, Kp0κp ' K0κ.

The equation (32) becomes analogous to the single-edge cutting (33)

F 2

4π2
λ2 + 2ζΣ

F

2π
λ+ 1 + K0κ(1− e−λ) = 0. (35)



Figure 9 Reduction of instability regions. Case K0 = 0.5 (compare to fig. 7).

Figure 10 Enlargement of instability regions. Case K0 = 50 (compare to fig. 7).



Figure 11 Raise of the instability regions on planes {F, κp}, {F, κ} is caused by the increase in
stiffness of the flank face, ψ = 3 (compare to fig. 7).

Figure 12 Deformation of instability regions, caused by the increase in β = 0.03 (compare to fig.
7), i.e. in the effective auxiliary edge distance.



Figure 13 Stability areas for continuous cutting without ploughing (blue line) and with ploughing
taken into account (red line).

The resulting overall damping coefficient ζΣ would consist of two terms:

ζΣ = ζ + ζc,

with ζc linear damping, caused by the flank face work:

ζc =
πKc0β
F

' πK0ψβ

F
=

K0

2
√
km

ψb

Vc
. (36)

with Vc = 2πR/T – cutting velocity. The characteristic equation (35) corresponds to the
variation equation (30) in the following form:

F 2

4π2
δξ(τ)′′ + 2ζΣ

F

2π
δξ(τ)′ + δξ(τ) = K0κ(α; r)[δξ(τ − 1)− δξ(τ)].

Thus, the influence of the ploughing can be represented as linear damping ζc (36),
proportional to the ploughing force and inversely proportional to the cutting velocity Vc.
The expression of the efficient damping (36) reflects a fact well known in practice: the
influence of ploughing increases at low cutting velocities (this is why in drilling, peening
occurs under the center of the tool) (Tobias (1965)). The influence of ploughing on the
boundaries of the stability area boundaries for turning is shown on fig. 13.

The quantity (Kc0b/Vc) is called linear cutting damping coefficient, accounting for the
ploughing effect. This is consistent with the interference volume-based damping description.

6 Conclusion

A macroscopic mechanistic model framework for turning including ploughing effect is
proposed, based on the concept of a fictitious auxiliary cutting edge, representing the



flank face interaction. This auxiliary cutting edge is situated closely behind the principal
one. The latter represents the cutting itself, as classically stipulated in literature. In this
context, the tool-workpiece interaction model in this work is characterised by 5 parameters
{K0, H, r, b,Kc0} and describes the nonlinear dynamics of continuous and interrupted
cutting. The first three cutting parameters {K0, H, r} are related to the principal edge
cutting force model coefficients (the rational-fractional formulation is used in the present
work). These quantities can be evaluated experimentally in the quasi-static cutting case
via widespread protocols. The work of the auxiliary cutting edge is characterised by two
parameters: (1) geometrical parameter b, related to the size of the flank face; (2) stiffness
parameter Kc0, connected to the interaction of the flank face with the machined material.

The application if the above mentioned approach to the investigated turning operation
leads to the following observations:

1. The resulting dynamics involve two delays {T −∆T,∆T}. For vanishing ploughing-
related delay ∆T → 0 the model is identical to the classical model of cutting with
single edge.

2. The variation of the auxiliary edge parameters {b,Kc0} has major influence on position
and shape of the instability zones for continuous cutting.

3. The use of rational-fractional cutting law with finite cutting stiffness variation provides
an explanation for a practically observed fact: for certain parameter combination there
is a range of cutting velocities, inside which the vibrations exist at any feed per turn.

4. The additional values {b,Kc0}, characterising the ploughing, can either be determined
from an experiment with vibrations in the feed direction, at frequencies multiples of the
workpiece rotation rate, or from experimental measurement of instability boundaries
(auto-oscillation onset) for continuous cutting process.

5. An asymptotical reduction of the model leads to an analytical expression of the
linear damping coefficient including the influence of ploughing. This coefficient is
proportional to the flank face force interaction coefficient and inversely proportional
to the cutting speed.

For further developments, an experimental investigation could constitute a natural
continuation of the presented theoretical framework.
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